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was always about 3G51meV lower than that of the QWL-LD. 
This result was consistent with the results obtained in photolumi- 
nescence (PL) measurements at 77K, and the amount of these red- 
shifts was comparable to that in the PL spectra [4]. 
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Fig. 3 EL, lasing spectra and I-L characteristics of In, IsGa,,As 
Q WR- and Q WL-LDs below and above threshold at 77K 

a EL and lasing spectra 
(i) Z = 1.2 
(ii) Z = 1.08 lIh 
(iii) Z = 1.1 Zth 
pulsed, x = 0.15 
b ILL characteristics 
0 QWRs//cavity JIh = 118A/cm2 
0 QWRs I cavity J,, = 58A/cm2 
A QWL Jth = 83A/cm2 
pulsed 

(iv) Z = 0.9 Zrh 
(v) I = 1.2 It, 
(vi) Z = 0.7 I,, 

The small energy difference between the two QWR-LD samples 
with the cavities in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the 
QWR array direction can probably be attributed to the growth 
thickness difference from wafer to wafer. Fig. 3b shows the current 
- light output (I ~ L) characteristics of these LDs at 77K. Thresh- 
old current (Z,J of the QWL-LD was roughly estimated to be 
150mA, and that of the QWR-LDs with cavity parallel and per- 
pendicular to the QWR array direction was 212 and 105mA, 
respectively, which corresponded to threshold current densities 
( JJ  of 83, 118 and 58A/cm2. 

In the QWR lasers, the effect of anisotropy of the electronic 
dipole moment, which leads to the dependence of gain on the 
direction of the QWRs against the light propagation, has been 
theoretically discussed. Maximum gain was obtained for the 
QWRs perpendicular to the light propagation, i.e. when electric 
field vector of the light propagation became parallel to the direc- 
tion of the QWR array [6]. This phenomenon has also been exper- 
imentally confirmed, for example, as described in [7-91. The insets 
of Fig. 3b show schematics of the relationships between the QWR 
array and the cavity direction, i.e. the direction of the electric field 
vector ( E )  for the QWR-LDs investigated here. In the present 
work, when the cavity direction was perpendicular to the QWR 
array direction, threshold current density of the QWR-LD was 
lower than that of the QWL-LD, as shown in Fig. 36. 

This result shows the first successful demonstration of self- 
organised InGaAs QWR lasers formed on GaAs multi-atomic 
steps because the result obtained here can be attributed to the one- 
dimensional characteristics of our InGaAs QWRs [5]. In, ,Ga, ,As 
QWR structures could also be fabricated on the 5.O0-misoriented 
surfaces by controlling epitaxial growth conditions, such as tem- 
peratures and ASH, partial pressures. EL and lasing characteristics 
of ln,3Ga,7As QWR-LDs, which were grown at 520°C for the 
active layer, were also investigated. Emission wavelengths of the 
In, ,Ga,, ,As QWR-LDs were around 1 .Ow. This indicates that the 
emission wavelengths at laser operations can be controlled from 
0.9 to 1 . 0 ~  by changing indium contents of the InGaAs QWRs. 
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Small efficient vertical cavity lasers with 
tapered oxide apertures 

E.R. Hegblom, N.M. Margalit, A. Fiore and 
L.A. Coldren 

The authors demonstrate vertical cavity lasers utilising tapered 
apertures to close the active region, permitting good current 
confinement combined with low optical scattering losses. Because 
the slope efficiency remains high at small sizes, devices as small as 
2pm in diameter have wall-plug efficiencies of > 20%. By better 
scaling, wall-plug efficiencies of 17-25% are acheved at low 
output powers of lOCr500pW. 

The application of vertical cavity lasers in two-dimensional arrays 
to free-space optical interconnections, high speed printing [ 11, or 
fibre-based short distance links [2], requires lasers with high effi- 
ciency and low dissipated power at output powers of 10&5OOpW. 
To meet these requirements the power dissipated at threshold 
must be low. However, it is not desirable to sacrifice slope effi- 
ciency in order to reduce threshold; to avoid this, we scale the 
device size. Scaling the threshold current density and slope effi- 
ciency also allows us to obtain higher modulation bandwidths at 
smaller drive currents. In addition, small lasers are also desired for 
singlemode operation. However, to scale broad-area device prop- 
erties, we must be able to eliminate parasitic optical scattering 
losses [3], current and carrier leakage [4]. 

Optical scattering losses originate from oxide or air-gap aper- 
tures in small vertical cavity lasers because the aperture is not able 
to function as an ideal lens. Previously, we have demonstrated that 
optical scattering losses can be nearly eliminated by tapering the 
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oxide aperture [5] to make a more lens-like element in the cavity. 
Thinner apertures also reduce optical losses [6], but these devices 
can suffer from extra parasitic capacitance [7]. The performance of 
the first tapered aperture devices was severely compromised by 
current spreading in the relatively large (190nm) region between 
the oxide aperture and the active region. Here, we demonstrate an 
improved design in which the tapered aperture is placed within 
50nm of the active region to reduce the current leakage. Despite a 
somewhat higher than desired voltage, the devices still exhibit a 
record efficiency for diameters of < 3pn. 

5 
3 
2 

SI-GaAs substrate I I 

63 0.32 28 0.7 
64 0.22 25 0.5 
56 0.23 22 0.5 - 

a AR coating 

3 InGaAs wells &own at 530°C 3 - 0  5 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of device and aluminium mole fraction and 
field against position for centre portion of VCSEL structure 

a Device 
b Aluminium mole fraction and field (squared) against position 
(i) layer to be oxidised 
(ii) n-intracavity contact layer 

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the structure and epitaxial 
layers of the bottom-emitting tapered aperture vertical cavity 
laser. The structure is grown by solid-source molecular beam epi- 
taxy. It consists of 12.5 bottom undoped, abrupt interface GaAsl 
AlAs mirror periods with a 514h Si-doped GaAs intracavity con- 
tact layer followed by 5.5 periods of Al,,.,Ga, ,As/GaAs with 18nm 
grading. The thick, highly doped intracavity contact layer is set 
back from the active region to reduce losses and cavity length. 
Alo,Ga,,As surrounds the 8nm GaAs barriers of the three 8nm 
thick InOZGa,,,As quantum wells. The layers above the GaAs bar- 
riers are as follows: 30nm of Al,,,Ga,.,As, 12nm linear grade, 
lOnm of MAS, 42nm layer of Al,,,Gq,,As and a 1041x11 layer of 
A&,Ga, ,As. The reflection from the Al,,,,G~,,As/AlAs interface is 
out of phase with the other distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) lay- 
ers, but it is placed at the standing-wave null, so perturbation is 
minimal. The AI,, ,Ga,,,As extends past where the fxst DBR inter- 
face typically occurs and is covered by the 30 period, A& ,Gq ,As/ 
GaAs top mirror. The first five mirror periods are grown at a sub- 
strate temperature of 600°C and nominally doped with 3 x 
1017cm-3 in the GaAs region and 6 x 1017cm3 in the AlGaAs 
regions (though the incorporation is lower in the A&.,Gq.,As). 
These interfaces are graded uniparabolically [8] over 21 nm. At the 
standing-wave nulls, 2 x lO'*~m-~ Be and 7 x lO"~m-~ Si-doping 
are used to flatten the band. (At the peaks no Si-doping is used.) 
The top twenty mirror periods are grown at 500°C (for better Be 
incorporation into the AlGaAs) and the background p-doping 
level is increased to lO'*~m-~. In the graded regions, a combination 
of undoped and 2 x 10%m-3 (3 x 10'*cm3) Be-doped regions are 
used at the standing wave peaks (nulls). 

To fabricate the lasers, circular Ti/Pt/Au contacts are deposited 
and covered with SiN. The back side of the sample was also 
coated with SIN to serve as an antireflective coating. Photoresist 
served as a mask for reactive ion-etching of 2&30pm diameter 
mesas down to the n-intracavity contact layer. After removing the 
resist, we oxidised the pillars using steam in a nitrogen carrier gas 

[9] at 430°C for 17min. Lateral oxidation of the AlAs and trans- 
verse oxidation of the &,,Gq,As produced a taper [lo] - 0 . 7 ~  
long. After oxidation, the SiN protecting the top contacts was 
removed and Au-GeINgAu n-contacts were deposited. 

current,mA 

178012 
Fig. 2 Light against current data for  small size tapered aperture 
VCSELs 

5 P  
3 P  
2 P  

_......._ 

- _ - _  

Table 1: Laser characteristics 

Fig. 2 shows the light against current curves for three device 
sizes. Broad-area (33 pn diameter) VCSELs showed a differential 
efficiency of 64%. The measurement of adjacent devices revealed 
that the efficiency could scale to diameters of 3 p  and a slight 
drop was seen for a 2 p n  device. Table 1 summarises the results. 
The size was estimated based on the differences in diameter of 
adjacent pillars and the closure of the aperture for pillars below a 
particular diameter. The losses can be estimated from the slope 
efficiency [6]. For broad-area (33pm diameter) devices, the loss is 
0.09%lpass or 7.5cm-1 when the loss is distributed uniformly over 
an effective cavity length of 1 . 2 ~ .  The low loss is expected from 
the low p-type doping in the first few mirror periods (as described 
above). For the 2pm diameter device, the increase in loss (relative 
to larger devices) is only 0.07%/pass (which is half the excess loss 
observed in VCSELs with a 30nm thick abrupt-step aperture). 
Thus, tapering the aperture nearly eliminates scattering losses in 
the smaller devices. 

By bringing the tapered aperture from 190nm (in previous 
devices [5]) to 50nm from the active region, the minimum thresh- 
old dropped from 0.6 to 0.23mA for 2 p n  devices (both sets of 
devices had similar broad-area threshold current densities and the 
same number of output mirror periods). However, the scaling of 
the broad-area current density is still rather poor. Because the 
aperture is so close to the active region, we speculate that carrier 
diffusion in the active and separate confinement regions combined 
with non-radiative recombination of carriers at the oxideisemicon- 
ductor interface [l 11 cause the parasitic currentlcarrier losses. Sin- 
gle quantum well VCSELs have shown lower threshold currents 
[12 ~ 141 but operate with approximately three times fewer carriers 
in the active region, and hence approximately three times lower 
diffusiodrecombination currents. (Of course, one trades efficiency 
and peak output power in order to achieve the lower threshold.) 

With low background losses, low scattering losses and improved 
current confiiement, the VCSELs presented provide high wall- 
plug efficiency at low output powers, as summarised in Table 1. 
At lOOkW, the 3 p n  device shown has a wall-plug efficiency of 
17% which matches the best reported result [15], even though the 
device in [15] has a much lower resistance-diameter product for 
similar background losses. In this case, the good wall-plug effi- 
ciency comes from a lower threshold current, coupled with good 
differential efficiency, both due to improved scaling. 
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Ultra-wide, 75nm 3dB gain-band optical 
amplifier utilising gain-flattened erbium- 
doped fluoride fibre amplifier and discrete 
Raman amplification 

Wideband optical amplifiers are key devices in expanding the 
capacity of WDM transmission systems. Several approaches have 
been extensively investigated to broaden and flatten the gain-band 
of erbium-doped fibre amplifiers (EDFAs) such as gain equalising 
(3dB gain-band of 52mn) [I], changing the fibre host [2], using a 
parallel configuration with each gain-band individually optimised 
(3dB gain-band of 68nm) [3], and combining a gain-flattened 
erbium-doped fluoride fibre amplifier (EDFFA) with distributed 
Raman amplification in the transmission fibre (3 dB gain band of 
75nm) [4]. The last approach is quite effective at extending the 
gain-band to longer wavelengths because the Raman gain counter- 
balances the decrease in the EDFFA gain around 1600nm. 

We have achieved an extremely large 3dB bandwidth of 75nm 
(1531-1606nm) using a novel configuration. A two-stage, gain- 
flattened EDFFA is combined with an internal Raman amplifier 
employing a high-NA germano-silicate fibre (Raman fibre). This 
configuration requires no transmission fibres for Raman amplifi- 
cation, thus it operates as a discrete amplifier. Error-free opera- 
tion in a WDM (9 x 2.5Gbit/s) transmission system is confirmed 
in an in-line amplifier configuration. 

pre-amplification post-amplification 
stage stage 

I F F  R a m a n 4  EDFF ’i 
si 

, 
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of amplifier 

A schematic diagram of our amplifier is shown in Fig. 1, which 
consists of two EDFFs, a Raman fibre, and an intermediate gain 
equaliser. The erbium concentration of the EDFF was 1,OOOppm 
and the length of the first and second EDFFs were 5.3 and 8.6m, 
respectively. Both EDFFs were pumped by 1 . 4 8 ~  LDs, of which 
the power levels were lOOmW for the first backward-pumped 
EDFF and 20mW for the second forward-pumped EDFF. ‘To 
obtain a high Raman gain, an 8km dispersion compensation fibre 
(DCF) was adopted as the Raman fibre owing to its small mode- 
field diameter of as low as 4 . 7 ~ .  The loss coefficient of the 
Raman fibre was 0 . 4 5 d B h  at 1580nm. Pumped at 197mW by 
two orthogonally-polarised 1.51 pm FP-LDs, the net (gross) peak 
Raman gain was 8.9dB (12.1 dB) at 1610nm. We may also com- 
pensate for the accumulated fibre dispersion along the transmis- 
sion line by selecting the dispersion of the Raman fibre. Two 
cascaded split-beam Fourier filters [l] with a free spectral range of 
IOOnm were employed as the intermediate gain equaliser. The 
peak losses of the Fourier filters were 18dB at 1558nm and lOdB 
at 1544mn. This amplifier is divided into two sections: the pre- 
amplification part and the post-amplification part. In the pre- 
amplification part, the first EDFF was strongly pumped for low 
noise operation, while the power at the Raman fibre input was 
adjusted to be low enough to avoid Raman gain saturation. 
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A 3dB gain bandwidth of 75nm (1531-1606nm) is realised in a 1520 1540 1560 1580 1600 1620 
novel configuration of a two-stage erbium-doped fluoride fibre h,nm m 
amplifier with a discrete fibre Raman amplifier. Error-free 
operation in an in-line amplifier configuration is also confirmed 
through a WDM (2.5GbiUs X 9 channel) transmission gain 
experiment. 

Fig. 2 spectra ofgain and noise figure 

0 noise figure 
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